MEMORANDUM
INFORMATION
DCEH 2019-002

DATE: February 6, 2019

TO: County Health Department Directors/Administrators
ATTN: Environmental Health and Engineering Directors

THROUGH: Kendra F. Goff, PhD, DABT, CPM, CEHP, State Toxicologist and Chief Bureau of Environmental Health

FROM: Ed Barranco, MPH, CEHP, CPM, Environmental Administrator Bureau of Environmental Health, Onsite Sewage Programs

SUBJECT: ANSI/NSF Standards 40 and 245, Class I, Aerobic Treatment Unit (new listing)

INFORMATION ONLY

The aerobic treatment unit (ATU) series Model J-500CF has been certified as meeting all of the requirements of ANSI/NSF Standard 40, Residential Wastewater Treatment Systems, and Standard 245, Residential Wastewater Treatment Systems - Nitrogen Reduction, based on test report SPE111 (revised December 2018), and upscale report SPE332 (revised December 2018), both by Gulf Coast Testing, LLC. Review of drawings and treatment receptacles for models J-500CF, J-750CF, J-1000CF, J-1250CF, J-1500CF has shown that the requirements of Chapter 64E-6, Florida Administrative Code are met for these models. Please add these to the listing of ATUs acceptable for use in the State of Florida.

Attached, you will find electronic copies of the performance testing and evaluation certification report conducted by Gulf Coast Testing, the operation and maintenance manual, and the current listing of Florida-approved tanks to house the Jet CF ATUs.

Please direct any questions to Debby Tipton at 850-901-6944.
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Attachments
cc: Ed Schloss, Jet Inc.